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Upcoming Events 

 
Week 10 

Term 2 Finishes 

Friday July 8th 

Early Closure 

2:20pm 

 

Term 3 Commences 

Monday 25th July 

 

Mobile Library 

Tuesday 26th July 

 

Student Free Day 

Term 3,  Week 1 

Friday 29th July 

 

Birthdays 

July 

Darcie 

Annabelle 

Lorelie 

Kai 

Azalea 

Jack 

Indie 
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                        PH: 08 8667 5112        F: 08 8667 5025 

School Rules 

Be Respectful 

Be Caring 

Be Persistent 

Be Honest 

From the Principal…….     

 

Wow, we have reached the end of another busy 
Term! It has been fantastic to see the hard work, 
collaboration and effort put in by staff, students and 
our community really contributing to our success this 
term. We have been able to overcome, and thrive, 
despite many distractions, barriers, and challenges. 
Thank you all! 
 
We welcome Zagan Wilson to our school and we hope he enjoys his time here. 
  
On a sad note, this Friday we bid farewell, and thank you, to Shaun Hughes our Upper  
Primary teacher who has made the tough decision to return to Adelaide. A note went home 
this week explaining the change. At this stage we don’t have an ongoing teacher to fill this 
position and we will be joined by Paul Arthur (a permanent relief teacher) who will fill the role 
until a teacher can be secured. We appreciate the disruption this may cause, and we will do 
our upmost to minimise this. If you have any concerns, please speak with me. 
  
Attached to this newsletter is a notice regarding the National Consistent Collection of Data. 
This annual collection occurs nationally. Please have a read of the notice and contact me if 
you have any concerns or queries. 
  
This week has given us the opportunity to engage in a couple of amazing opportunities. On 
Tuesday the Adelaide Youth Orchestra Wind Quintet visited and dazzled us all with their  
musical talents. They engaged the kids and shared their love and enthusiasm for music with 
our students, who responded in kind. It was a fantastic opportunity and allowed our kids to see 
where a musical pathway can lead them. We thank the organisers and the musicians for  
including us in their tour of the area and performing for us! 
 
This Friday will be our NAIDOC celebrations. We are fortunate to have the Arabana Rangers 
coming to present us with a gift as part of our celebrations. Kids will engage in a variety of  
activities across the day culminating in the opportunity to sample some traditional cooking of 
the First Nations people. I would like to thank Deanne Solomon (Our ACEO) for organising the 
activities and celebrations. 
 
Friday is also our last day of the term. The SRC have arranged to do a Pyjama & Casual 
Clothes day to fundraise for a cancer charity (to be decided). 
 
Finally, students will be dismissed early, as always on the last day of term, at 2:20pm. 
 

 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Ben Harris-Jones 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Friday 8th July  (last day of Term 2) 

Casual Clothes and Pyjamas Day /Gold 

Coin Donation 

Money raised will be donated to  

a charity (to be determined in Term 3) 

Adelaide Youth Orchestra Wind Quintet 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JP Design and Technology 

This year we are focusing on Digital Technologies. We have been learning about  

what digital devices are and how we use them. In particular we looked at what input  

devices (microphone, keyboard) and output devices (speaker, printer) are and  

how/why we use them. The students had a task to design and build a robot that had 2 

input and 2 output devices. They then presented them to the class.   Mrs Arthur 

Class Awards 

Junior Primary 

Upper Primary 

Middle Primary 

Junior Primary 

Reading Eggs Award Welcome Zagan 



 

Well done to all our students.  The amount raised for ‘Jump Rope for Heart’ was $3,454.00. 


